Locks & Mounting Hardware
Locks:
Because a large majority of our customers have their own padlock and key systems in place we do not
provide padlocks with our products. If you require a padlock, you may purchase from our website or any
hardware vendor of your choosing. Products that require cylinder locks (soap dispensers for example) are
provided with keys.
Mounting Hardware:
Our customers face a variety of installation scenarios be that wood, concrete, cinder block, sheetrock or
metal partitions. Because of the variety of installation scenarios possible, it is not cost effective to provide
the proper mounting hardware for each possible situation. You may purchase your appropriate mounting
hardware from us as an add-on product or source it from your own hardware supply store.
Customers: For full warranty protection against vandalism, ensure your installer uses the specified ⅜”
diameter mounting hardware. Failure to do so may limit your warranty coverage against vandalism.
Theft Concerns: If theft of the unit is a concern then it is highly recommended that you use appropriate
anti-theft devices such as Loc-Tite® thread compound or security head type screws. Back to back
through bolting on metal partitions is also highly recommended.
Warranty Against Theft: If you would like to extend your product warranty to cover your installation and
protect against possible theft then you may purchase our Vandal Stop Theft Proof security mounting
hardware kits along with your product. These kits come with special security screws that contain a special
registered head pattern that can only be turned with our special registered bit head.
Installers: It is imperative that you install our products with ⅜” diameter mounting hardware that is
applicable for your situation. Failure to do so could void the warranty of the products against vandalism.
Warning! Standard sheetrock screws are NOT sufficient mounting hardware for the product to be
completely secure and warranted against vandalism attacks.
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